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Dipolar interactions between unpaired Si bonds at the„111…SiÕSiO2 interface
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Department of Physics, University of Leuven, 3001 Leuven, Belgium

~Received 24 August 1999; revised manuscript received 23 December 1999!

An electron spin resonance~ESR! study has been carried out on thePb centers~interfacial "Si[Si3) in
standard thermal (111)Si/SiO2, of which, in the as-grown state, a density 4.931012 cm22 is inherently incor-
porated. ThePb density was significantly enhanced to various levels through post oxidation annealing in H2

ambient at elevated temperatures. This resulted in the observation of distinctPb density-dependent magnetic
field angle anisotropy in the ESR spectra, herewith definitely establishing the importance of the magnetic
dipolar interactions within the two-dimensionalPb defect system. Field angle dependence of dipolar origin is
observed in linewidth, line shape, and resonance position. The data are interpreted within the framework of a
computational model based on the magnetostatic approximation of the local magnetic field, which resulted in
a detailed analysis of the line broadening mechanisms. The successful simulation provides evidence forPb

density-dependent variations in the strain broadening contribution, indicating a growing relaxation of the
interfacial strain with increasingPb density. Additionally, the spatialPb defect distribution is found to exhibit
a self-avoiding behavior, with apparently noPb pairs occurring within third nearest-neighbor distance. These
results are interpreted within a picture connecting defect generation with relaxation of interfacial strain. Mag-
netic susceptibility measurements reveal an almost purely Curie-type behavior of thePb system with Curie
temperatureTc,1.360.8 K.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Thermal oxidation of Si is accompanied by the natu
generation of dangling bond defects at the planar Si/S2

interface as a result of lattice-network mismatch. Some ty
of these coordination point defects may be detected by e
tron spin resonance ~ESR!. In standard therma
(111)Si/SiO2, the dominant defect observed by ESR is t
Pb center, of which, in the as grown state, a densityN0

;4.931012cm22 is inherently incorporated1 for the oxida-
tion temperature range 300–950 °C. Importantly, thePb den-
sity was shown to be correlated with the average interf
stress, which remains constant at the intrinsic mismatch
lated value throughout that oxidation temperature range.
defect has been conclusively identified2,3 as ansp@111#

3 dan-
gling hybrid on an interfacial Si atom, backbonded to thr
Si atoms in the bulk, denoted as"Si[Si3. Its thermochemical
properties appear to be dominated by reversible passiva
depassivation interactions with hydrogen: It w
demonstrated2,4 that bonding to hydrogen transforms thePb
defect into a diamagnetic state, symbolized asPbH. Re-
cently, however, it has been found5 that by appropriate pos
oxidation annealing~POA! in vacuum, substantial additiona
amounts ofPb defects can be created irreversibly~e.g., up to
7.531012cm22 at ;950 °C!. The effect is strongly enhance
~;63! when performed in H2. The creation mechanism thu
allows one to achieve densities up to 3.131013cm22, the
maximum density ever reported.5

In contrast to the well-understood individual model of t
Pb defect, little is known about the collective rolePb centers
play in the overall interface structure. To this matter, info
mation on the in-plane distribution of the defects would
useful. In principle, such information could be extract
from a detailed study of the magnetic dipolar interaction
tween thePb defects at this essentially two-dimensional~2D!
Si/SiO2 interface. The 2D arrangement of thePb system
PRB 610163-1829/2000/61~23!/16068~9!/$15.00
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would give rise to anisotropic effects in the ESR spect
which may offer a key to this information.

There has been some previous work on this matter. I
first work,6 the Pb ESR linewidth and line shape was calc
lated using the classic method of moments, which had p
viously been successfully applied for a 3D spin system7

However, the method was eventually proven inadequate
the 2D case.6,8–10Instead, the dipolar effects on thePb ESR
linewidth and shape were then calculated using a comp
tional model based on the exact solution of the Hamiltonia8

However, the effects were found not observable for the st
ied density @Pb#;N0 .8 Later, though limited to the cas

with the applied magnetic fieldBW'~111!Si/SiO2 interface,
the first direct experimental evidence of dipolar interacti
betweenPbs was provided by observation of characteris
variations in line shape and linewidth as a function of co
trolled variations inPb density, together with the observatio
of fine structure elements well distinct from29Si hyperfine
structure.9,10 Analysis of the results led to the conclusion th
defects are distributed randomly, but small trends to clus
ing or self-avoiding behavior could not be excluded. Wh
these studies suffered from limitedPb densities (,1013 de-
fects cm22!, clearly, the newly revealed possibility5 to en-
hance@Pb# has opened new possibilities for the study
dipolar interactions. This is exploited in the present wo
reporting on the first observation of angular dependentBW

direction! properties in thePb ESR signal as a result of di
polar interactions, thus establishing their relevance. A
tailed analysis of the observed line width anisotropy is c
ried out by means of a statistical computational simulat
model, based on the magnetostatic approximation of the
cal magnetic field. Comparison to the experiment has
abled us to infer information on the in-plane distribution
Pb centers and the interface strain relaxation correlated w
Pb density.
16 068 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Commercial 2-in. diam two-side polished~111! Si wafers
~float zone;.100V cm; p-type; thickness;70 mm! were cut
to sample slices of 239 mm2, appropriate for ESR. After
cleaning, the slices were oxidized in a high-vacuum labo
tory facility5 at ;970 °C ~1.1 atm 99.999% dry O2; oxide
thickness ;42 nm!. The oxidation was terminated b
semiexponential cooling to room temperature in O2 ambient
~time constant;200 s!. Subsequently, various ESR sample
consisting of;11 slices each, were submitted to a POA
H2 ~1.1 atm; 99.9999%! for ;1 h—thePb creation step5—at
desired temperatures in the range 600–800 °C. The am
of additional createdPbs can be ‘‘tuned’’ by appropriately
choosing the temperature in this range. As allPb defects are
then automatically left passivated by H~ESR inactive! after
such POA treatment, this was followed by exhaust
vacuum annealing (,431027 Torr) at 620 °C for;1 h,
which is known11 to dissociate all existingPbH entities with-
out creating additionalPb entities. Conventional absorption
derivative K band ~;20.5 GHz! ESR observations wer
made at 4.2 K as described elsewhere.10 The Pb densities
were determined by comparison of the signal intensityI, ob-
tained by double numerical integration of the detected fi
derivative spectradPm /dB ~wherePm is applied microwave
power!, to that of a comounted calibrated SiP standard s
nal, recorded in one trace. The accuracy on the obta
absolutePb densities is estimated at;15%.

Five types of samples were studied. One sample, not
mitted to H2 POA, was used as an as-oxidized referen
sample. ThePb density of this sample was measured
(5.260.5)31012cm22;N0 , as expected. Three othe
samples received the full treatment described above, us
however, different H2 POA temperatures,TPOA, namely 690,
710, and 790 °C, resulting inPb densities determined a
(1.360.1), (1.960.2), and (3.160.3)31013cm22, respec-
tively. At the latter density, thePb creation by H2 POA satu-
rates, i.e., thePb site density can not be increased by furth
increasingTPOA.5 Finally, another sample received also a2
POA at 790 °C~highest Pb density! but the appliedPbH
dissociation step was nonexhaustive~540 °C; 40 min! in or-
der to leave thePb bath partially passivated. The ESR-acti
density was determined as (6.560.6)31012cm22—close to
N0—representing approximately one fifth of the totalPb de-
fect site density in the sample.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The behavior of the measured first derivative peak-
peak linewidthDBpp as a function of the anglewB between
BW and the interface normalnW for the various samples i
shown in Fig. 1. The angular behavior and line broaden
mechanisms of the reference sample, i.e., as-oxidized
with @Pb#;N0 , was already studied extensively before.12,13

This showed, among others, that superimposed on an an
independent residual part of constant width, there is a
tinct Gaussian component monotonously broadening with
creasing wB , ascribed to a strain-induced Gaussi
distribution in g' ~see also next section!. With increasing
@Pb#, though, another trend is clearly revealed here: Wh
the overall linewidth steadily increases, a significant dip
-
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the linewidth-versus-wB pattern becomes prominent atwB
;40°. The linewidth-versus-wB pattern of the partially de-
passivated sample is roughly the same as for the refere
sample. Yet, forwB→90°, a tendency to a smaller linewidt
is observable.

The angular behavior of the line-shape factork
[I /(A DBpp

2 ) is mapped for all samples in Fig. 2. Here,A is
half the signal’s peak-to-peak height. For large values ofwB
~.60°! the line-shape factor becomes nearly angular in

FIG. 1. Angular dependence of thePb ESR peak-to-peak line-
width for (111)Si/SiO2 structures of different ESR-activePb den-
sities, determined as 0.5231013 ~s!, 1.331013 ~n!, 1.931013 ~¹!,
3.131013 ~L!, 0.6531013 ~d! cm22. Open symbols represent da
obtained from fully depassivated samples. The filled symbols re
to a partially depassivated sample of which the total amount ofPb

defect sites, regardless of their magnetic state, was determine
3.131013 cm22. Solid lines represent the best fit to the open sym
data of a computer-calculated model based on the magnetos
approximation of the local field, obtained by assuming a minim
interdefect separation larger than the third NN distance.

FIG. 2. Variation of the line-shape factork with magnet angle
wB . Symbols have the same meaning as in Fig. 1. Dashed lines
guides to eye.
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16 070 PRB 61A. STESMANS AND B. NOUWEN
pendent while monotonically increasing withPb density.
The measuredk values in this region span the range from t
Gaussian line shape factor (kG51.03) observed for the
lower Pb densities, to the Lorentzian value (kL53.63) per-
taining to the higher densities. For smallwB values, however,
k displays unusually large variations with@Pb#. Starting
from well belowkL a maximum value ofk57.3 is reached
for @Pb#51.331013cm22. With further increasingPb den-
sity, k decreases and apparently tends tokL. The line-shape
factor of the partially depassivated sample appears to h
undergone a significant constant shift upward as compare
the reference sample. Clearly, as indicated by thek data,
there is a drastic change in line shape with growing H2 POA
budget, i.e., advancing creation ofPb defects. This is illus-
trated in Fig. 3, showing two spectra observed withwB50
on the reference sample~a! and the sample of@Pb#;1.3
31013cm22, submitted to H2 POA at 690 °C. Curve~c! ex-
poses the effect of partial passivation, i.e., reduction in ES
activePbs.

Generally,g values are determined using the resona
condition hn5gbB, where h is Plank’s constant,n the
microwave frequency,b the Bohr magneton, andB the reso-
nance field read at the zero crossing of first derivat
absorption spectrum. Henceforth, we will refer to this qua
tity as thezero crossing g value, gzc . Previously, thePb g
tensor was found to exhibit axial (C3v) symmetry.2 The g

map for rotation ofBW from BW inW (wB50) towards any direc-
tion perpendicular tonW (wB590°) contains one single
branch, obeying

g5A~gicoswB!21~g'sinwB!2, ~1!

with principal values inferred asgi52.0013660.00003 and
g'52.008860.0001.14 In the present work, Eq.~1! was fit-
ted to the observed ofgzc-versus-wB data, withgi andg' as
free adjustable parameters. The obtained values ofgi andg'

FIG. 3. Illustration of the influence ofPb density on the shape

and width of the ESR signal forBW'(111)Si/SiO2 interface.~a! as-
grown reference oxide interface with@Pb#50.5231013 cm22; ~b!
@Pb#;1.331013 cm22, obtained by H2 POA at 960 °C followed by
exhaustive depassivation in vacuum~620 °C, ;1 h;! ~c! sample
saturatedwith Pb defects (3.131013 cm22) realized by H2 POA at
790 °C~exhaustive creation!, followed by only partial depassivation
~540 °C, 40 min!, resulting in an ESR active density of;6.5
31012 cm22.
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appear to vary systematically with thePb density as shown
in Fig. 4 ~inset!, where extrapolation toward@Pb#50 ~see
next section!, yields gi

052.001660.0001 andg'
0 52.0088

60.0001. The variations ingzc may be specified with respec
to these values in terms of the shift

dg5gzc2A~gi
0 coswB!21~g'

0 sinwB!2. ~2!

The variation ofdg with wB andPb density is shown in Fig.
4. Positive shifts are observed towards theg' direction while
for wB→0 (gi direction! negative shifts are observed. For a
densities,dg crosses zero atwB;45°. The magnitude of the
shift increases monotonically withPb density in both thegi

andg' direction.
The magnetic susceptibilityx of the Pb spin system was

determined for all fully depassivated samples with enhan
Pb density by measuringI as a function of temperatureT in
the range 1.6-30 K. Generally, Curie-Weiss type behavio
expected, i.e.,I;x;(T2Tc)

21, with Tc the Curie tempera-
ture. The measured values are shown in Fig. 5. The sus
tibility appears to differ only very slightly from a pure Curie
type behavior, showing a very slight tendency for a posit
Tc(,1.360.8 K), i.e., ferromagnetic coupling. Within ex
perimental error, neither angular dependence inTc nor any
pronounced trend with varying@Pb# could be discerned
These susceptibility measurements assure that no signifi
spontaneous magnetic ordering occurs within thePb system
at low T.

Previous works have shown that the standard as-gro
interface is remarkably flat: it consists of single crystal
graphic planes with typical dimension of a few hundred
across, terminated by ledges of one to three atomic s
high.15 We have performed room-temperature atomic fo
microscopy measurements on the H2 POA treated samples
after etch off of the oxide layer. No deviation could be d

FIG. 4. Angular dependence of the shiftdg @cf. Eq. ~2!# of the
Pb ESR signal for variousPb densities. The meaning of the sym
bols is the same as in Fig. 1. The inset shows the variation of thg
value with increasing density for thegi andg' values inferred from
fitting the gzc-vs-wB data using Eq.~1!. The dotted lines represen
least-squares polynomial fits based on Eqs.~6! and ~8!.
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PRB 61 16 071DIPOLAR INTERACTIONS BETWEEN UNPAIRED Si . . .
tected, e.g., in terms of increased roughness, asper
ledges, of the exposed planar Si surface within 0.2–0.3
as compared to that of the as-grown (111)Si/SiO2. More-
over, the ESR spectra reveal no trace ofPb defects oriented
in any of the other possible equivalent~111! directions~un-
pairedsp3 hybrid at;19° with the interface plane!.16 Hence,
we conclude that all samples H2 POA-treated exhibit the
same abrupt planar interface structure as occurring in
as-grown state.

IV. ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION

A. Pb linewidth

From wB dependence observations, a previous study
concluded that thePb ESR line width at the standar
(111)Si/SiO2 interface consists of mainly two superpos
contributions.12,13Next to an angle independent residual pa
approximately Lorentzian shaped, a considerable amoun
Gaussian type broadening monotonically growing forBW tilt-
ing towards theg' direction was identified. Our referenc
sample exhibits the same behavior~cf. Fig. 1!. The Gaussian
part is attributed to strain induced variations in theg tensor,
predominantly ing' . Insight was provided by the work o
Watkins and Corbett.17 From molecular orbital calculations
they showed that strain induced variations in the microsco
geometry of a dangling-bond type defect—likePb—results
in a perturbation ong' , but, to first order, not ongi . The
supposedly Lorentzian residual linewidth contribution w
mainly attributed to unresolved29Si superhyperfine broaden
ing. Later, more in-depth line-shape studies of the resid
line for BW'(111)Si/SiO2 interface9,10 revealed clearly the in-
fluence of a relative smallPb density-dependent dipola
broadening contribution in the residual line. In this stud
among others, it was pointed out that the residual li
stripped of dipolar broadening, is best approximated b
Voigt like profile of DBpp

R 51.29 G, the Lorentzian and
Gaussian broadening respectively being given byDBpp

R,L

50.67 G andDBpp
R,G50.90 G. Importantly, another study1

FIG. 5. The magnetic susceptibility of thePb spin system for
various defect densities. The usage of symbols is the same as in
1. Open symbols refer to measurements forwB540°; vertical and
diagonal crosses represent measurements on the sample of@Pb#
51.931013 ~¹! for wB50° and wB590°, respectively. Dotted
lines represent least squares linear fits.
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on the as-oxidizedPb ESR line shape demonstrated the pre
ence of some strain-induced spread on thegi value as well.

B. Dipolar broadening: Computational approach

A key point of the present paper is the observedwB de-
pendence of thePb ESR parameters, emerging with increa
ing Pb density. It is our aim to show that this is due to th
growing impact of the intradipolar interaction within thePb
system. As to our knowledge, no exact analytic quant
mechanical calculation for the angular dependence of the
polarly broadened ESR line shape for a diluted 2D spin s
tem exists,8,10,18the obtained results forDBpp as function of
wB are analyzed using a computer calculated statist
model, based on the magnetostatic approximation of the
cal magnetic field.19,20 In this approximation, we consider
number of dipolesmW k distributed over a 2D plane of lattic
sites. The dipolar broadening then is ascribed to variation
local magnetic field acting upon the individual dipoles due
variations in spatial distribution and orientation of the su
rounding dipoles over the interface. Accordingly, when
polar broadening dominates, the resonance line shape
reflect the shape of the local field distribution. For practic
calculations, the local magnetic fieldBdip sensed by a dipole
mW k , due to the vicinity of surrounding dipolesmW j , is ap-
proximated by the sum of their independent static contri
tions Bjk , parallel to the applied fieldBW , i.e., Bdip5( j Bjk .

Starting from the classical expression for the interact
energy between two magnetic dipoles and using the quan
mechanical equivalent for the electronic dipole moment
an electron of spinSW , mW k5gbSW , one can show that

Bjk56
3

2

gb

2pr jk
3 ~123 cos2 u jk!. ~3!

Here, an extra factor32 is inserted to account for the dynam
cal character of the local field,21 a quantum mechanical re
sult. m0 represents the vacuum permeability andu jk is the
angle betweenBW and the vectorrW jk interconnecting the two
magnetic moments. The sign ofBjk is determined by the
componentSz of SW alongBW . Together with other line broad
ening mechanisms, the spread in local field—the local fi
histogram—will determine the line width and shape of t
observed resonance line.

The configured model is implemented in a computatio
program used to approximate the local field histograms
the Pb defects occurring at the 2D (111)Si/SiO2 interface.
For that end, a circular region of fixed area size is conside
around a centralPb defect located in an unreconstructe
$111% Si plane enclosing N Si atom sites. N needs to
taken sufficiently large to ensure results independent of
size of the sample region, i.e., typically several hundred
to a few thousand. The Si sites form a triangular net of latt
parameteraL53.846 Å, over which thePb defects are in
principal ~vide infra! considered randomly distributed.~So,
no subsets of surface Si sites as allowedPb hosts are
considered.10! It is obvious from a comparison between th
surface density of Si lattice sites in the$111% Si plane Na
(57.83031014cm22) and the occurring arealPb densities
that only a fraction of these sites is the host ofPb defects.
We may write the average number of defects in a circu

ig.
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16 072 PRB 61A. STESMANS AND B. NOUWEN
region of fixed area asn̄5 f N, wheref [@Pb#/Na is the frac-
tional occupancy which in turn will be fixed by the desire
Pb density. As the distribution of defects over the net is,
principle, random, the numbern of Pb defects within equally
sized circular regions of the interface may fluctuate arou
n̄. Hence to simulate reality we will have to average ov
numerous such circular regions, statistically differing in t
number ofPb defects enclosed and their distribution over t
region. To account for these fluctuations, the starting poin
the procedure of generation of aPb configuration (Pb as-
signment! over a circular region will be the individual sit
occupancy probabilityp. Additionally, it is enabled to im-
pose restrictions on the allowed interdipole distance. Thi
done by defining a nearest neighbors~NN! exclusion range
nex, excluding any pair of defects in the net to be within
at thenexth NN distance.

To obtain a dipolar histogram, the dipolar local field co
tribution of a representative random sample from the coll
tion of all possible configuration is taken into account. T
calculation procedure for a given desiredf and NN exclusion
range nex then consists of the following parts. First,p is
determined such that random placement of defects over
virtual $111% Si plane region respecting the imposednex re-
striction results in a lattice occupation equal to the desi
net fractional occupationf. For nex50, the defects are per
fectly randomly distributed andp is just equal to the desire
f. However ifnex.0, spatial correlations between the defe
are introduced and since all lattice sites are no longer ac
sible, p needs to be chosen somewhat larger thanf. This is
easily attained by trial and error within 1% accuracy. In
second step, the local field contributions for a large num
of Pb arrangements (;105) are calculated using Eq.~3!.
Finally, the obtained local field contributions are organiz
into a histogram of resolution 0.007 G and field width 70.0
G. By virtue of thorough accumulation and the high reso
tion these discrete histograms show a continuous absorp
like line-shape contour. We will refer to the width at ha
height of thesebare dipolar histograms and their derivativ
peak-to-peak width asDBdip andDBpp

dip , respectively.
Each individualPb arrangement is obtained by scanni

through the net of N lattice sites in a fixed sequence. Dur
this sequence a defect can berandomlyassigned to each S
lattice site in accordance with the nominal occupation pr
ability p. For each assigned defect, its spin state is ag
assigned randomly. Since no significant ordering of the m
netic spin state is present~cf. Fig. 5!, the Boltzmann factor is
used to determine the spin state. Because of the small v
tions in the experimental conditions, the Boltzmann facto
approximated as a constantn2 /n15egbB/kT51.26. Here,
n2 andn1 represent the probability of finding a certain d
fect in the Sz52 1

2 and 1
2 state, respectively,gbB is the

Zeeman-splitting energy~for B;7300 G), andk Boltz-
mann’s constant. When an exclusion rangenex is defined, the
nominal probabilityp of all enclosed NN Si sites withinnex
distance is set to zero as soon as a defect is assigned,
excluding any pair of defects in an array to be within t
nexth NN distance. This routine allows for a random fluctu
tion in n. For nex50, these fluctuations are described by t
binomial distribution P(n,N,p)5(N

n )pn(12p)N2n, where,
the factor (N

n )5N!/(N2n)!n! represents the number of po
d
r
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sible arrangements containingn defects distributed overN Si
sites. For a fixed value ofN, p is chosen such thatP(n,N,p)
reaches its maximum value atn̄. However, a restriction of
nex.0 introduces spatial correlation and therefore the ab
mentioned statistic probabilities will be more or less d
torted depending on the value ofnex. The introduction of an
exclusion range causes the defects to be more regularly
tributed over the interface, resulting in a smaller spread in
than prescribed by the binomial distribution.

For all Pb densities considered, the angular dependenc
DBdip of the calculated local field histograms is found
exhibit a typical dip atwB;40°245° indicative of the quali-
tative validity of the applied model: Such anisotropy wi

respect toBW is a well-known expected6,7,22 characteristic of
dipolar interaction within a 2D system of like magnetic spi
~similar for electrons and nuclei!, reflecting the lattice-
averagedeffect of the basic anisotropy—the ‘‘magic angle
@u i j 5cos21(1/))554.7°# epic—in the classical dipole in
teraction@cf. Eq. ~3!# between two magnetic moments. As
quantitative test, the predictions of our model were compa
to the quantitative results of two previous calculations. Fi
comparison was made with the theoretical work of Kittel a
Abrahams23 on dipolar broadening for a diluted, random
populated 3D cubic lattice, based on the successful met
of moments as developed by Van Vleck.7 For f !1, the cal-

culated moments of dipolar broadening forBW i(100) were
shown to be compatible with a cutoff Lorentzian line of ha
width at half maximum height1

2 DBdip55.3f A, with A
5gb/a3. In this case,f represents the 3D fractional occu
pancy anda is the cubic lattice parameter. We have com
pared the theoretically predicted values forDBdip with the
simulated ones for the range 0, f <0.01. For that purpose
our computational scheme was extended to the case of a
cubic lattice. While both the computational and theoreti
model predict that the widthDBdip varies linear withf, the
computational values are larger by a constant factor of
60.3. Second, the present computational model predicti
for the local field histogram, as based on static approxim
tion of the local field, were compared to those of another
computational model, based on the exact solution of
Hamiltonian.10 The main aim of the latter study, also pe
formed for thePb defect at the (111)Si/SiO2 interface, was
the evaluation of dipolar broadening and line shape va
tions as a function of thePb density for wB50. Limited
computational power, however, restricted these calculati
to f ,0.004. For the small dipolar contributionsDBpp

dip in this
range, it appears that the total widthDBpp can be approxi-
mated byDBpp>DBpp

dip1DBpp
R . Again, theDBpp

dip values ob-
tained by static local field approximation, were found larg
than the values estimated from the previous computatio
model10 by a factor of 1.660.5.

The obvious conclusion from these two comparisons
that the dipolar contribution as predicted by our static lo
field approximations overestimates the dipolar broadening
a constant factor, which, reassuringly comes out the same
both comparisons. This deviation is accounted for by a c
rection factorK determined from optimized fitting of the line
width data~vide infra! asK51.760.2. The required correc
tion factor is seen as originating from the particular under
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ing assumption, i.e., static approximation of the local fie
which neglects spin-correlation effects.

Along the outlined scheme, dipolar histograms were c
culated to simulate the observed line width dependence.
considered circular$111%Si regions typically contained 251
lattice sites~radius r 510 nm). For eachPb density, histo-
grams of the local dipolar field distribution were compos
by evaluating numerous (;105)Pb arrays for a fixed nomi-
nal occupation probabilityp and NN exclusion rangenex.
For a fixed value ofnex, p was chosen such thatn̄/N was
equal to the desiredf within 1%. The latter is allowed to vary
from the experimentally observed one within the estima
experimental error onPb density.

C. Dipolarly broadened Pb line shape

The calculated histograms are used to simulate the
served dipolar spectra. This requires convolution with a ch
acteristic line incorporating the known various other li
broadening mechanisms, i.e., residual and strain-induced
broadening effects. Two approximations are made: First,
assumed that the strain componentDBpp

SB of the linewidth is
purely Gaussian and can be related to distributions ingi and
g' . To a first approximation, the angular dependence
DBpp

SB can be expressed as a function ofsgi andsg' by12

DBpp
SB5

2hngicos2~wB!

bg3 sgi1
2hng'sin2~wB!

bg3 sg' , ~4!

wheresgi and sg' represent the standard deviation on t
supposedly Gaussian distribution ingi andg' , respectively.
This approximation is a generalized approach of the one
sented in Ref. 12, wheresgi50 was assumed. Second, th
Voigt-like approximation of the residual line is assumed
be void of strain broadening contributions as is done in R
1. The effect of strain broadening is incorporated by add
it to the Gaussian contribution of the residual lineDBpp

R,G

along the Gaussian addition rule (DBpp
R,G)21(DBpp

SB)2.

FIG. 6. Obtained values for the strain-induced spreadssgi ~¹!
andsg' ~n! on gi andg' , inferred from fitting the data in Fig. 1
using a computer-calculated model based on the magnetostati
proximation of the local field. Gaussian distributions were assum
Dotted curves guide the eye.
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The various parameters involved were optimized to fit
measuredwB dependence ofDBpp ~Fig. 1!. For investigated
nex values ranging from 0 to 6, a global satisfactory fitting
only achieved withnex53, which results are shown in Fig.
~solid lines!. The obtained fitting results for the strain
induced spread ongi andg' are shown in Fig. 6 as function
of the Pb density. The inferred values ofsgi and sg' for
@Pb#;N0 ~reference sample! are found to be in good agree
ment with the previously reported values.1,12 The emerging
constant valuesgi50.0001560.00002 is to be compared t
the reported value ofsgi50.00032.1 Here, it needs to be
remarked that the latter value was attained in an attemp
simulate the apparent asymmetry of thePb signal. A half
Gaussian distribution of width 0.00032 ongi was proposed
as an approximation of a skewed Gaussian distribution
the present study, however, the effect of asymmetry is
glected and, by applying afull Gaussian distribution, it is
necessary to take into account an extra factor of about
when comparing. The deducedsg' value 0.0007460.00002
for the reference sample is also in good agreement with
previously reported value ofsg'50.0007560.00010.12

However, a remarkable finding is that to fit the data cons
tently, sg' needs to be gradually decreased with increas
Pb density. The decrease is approximately linear with thePb
density, to result, for the highest density sample (@Pb#;3.1
31013cm22), in sg'5sgi .

D. Resonance position

As well as for the line width, the simulations predict
dipolar angular dependence of the resonance zero cros
value gzc superposed on the knowng tensor anisotropy.
Relative to the unperturbed values, perturbations can ca
an apparent shiftdB in the observed resonance field valu
~zero crossing! that can be expressed equivalently as a s
dg in g value using

g1dg5
hn

b~B2dB!
. ~5!

Neglecting the effect of exchange narrowing, the origin
dipolarly induced resonance shifts is simply the mean dipo
field ^Bdip&,

22 producing a shiftdB52^Bdip& in resonance
field. In order to quantify the observed shifts, it is importa
to define a reference. This is obtained by extrapolation to
resonance position void of any dipolar shift, i.e.,@Pb#→0.
As representative reference values, the extrapolatedgi and
g' from the zero crossingg-map fittings are used~cf. inset in
Fig. 4!. In analogy with Eq.~5!, theseg values should obey
the equations

gi ,'
0 1dgi ,'

dip 5
hn

b

1

hn

bgi ,'
0 1^Bdip& i ,'

. ~6!

Heregi ,'
0 represent the dipolarly unperturbed~reference! val-

ues ofgi and g' and dgi ,'
dip the dipolarly induced shifts on

these values for thewB50° and wB590° directions. The
contributiondgi ,'

dip is Pb density dependent, withdgi ,'
dip→0

for @Pb#→0. So, the left-hand side of Eq.~6! simply repre-

ap-
d.
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sents the observedPb density dependence ofgi andg' . For
a 2D paramagnetic system off 51, one can show that20

^Bdip& i52umW iu(
n

1

r n
3

^Bdip&'52
umW 'u

2 (
n

1

r n
3 . ~7!

Here, mW i and mW ' are defined byMW i5NsmW i and MW '

5NsmW ' , whereMW i and MW ' represent the magnetization
the wB50° and 90° direction, respectively, andNs the den-
sity of paramagnetic species.(n1/r n

3 is called the lattice sum
The summation is taken over all paramagnetic species e
cling a fixed central site withr n the distance relative to tha
central site. Forf 51 summing over all species is equivale
to summing over all lattice sites. For the present case ofPb
defects, i.e.,f ,1, we still do admit there to exist a propo
tionality of ^Bdip& with the lattice sum. From numerica
evaluation of the lattice sum, the relationship between
lattice sum and paramagnetic species appears to be clo
quadratic. Hence, to a first approximation, we propose

^Bdip& i ,'5A1r1A2r2, ~8!

whereA1 andA2 are adjustable parameters andr is the areal
defect density. This expression is employed in fitting t
right-hand side of Eq.~6! to the observedgi and g' Pb
density dependence~dotted line in the inset of Fig. 4!. The
A1 and A2 values come out equal for thewB50° and 90°
directions within the regression accuracy, taken as confir
tion of the unique relationship between@Pb# and
^Bdip& i ,^Bdip&' . The respective values forA1 and A2 are
(21.360.5)310213G cm2 and (0.2160.14)310226G cm4

FIG. 7. Angular dependence of the shift in resonance field
zero crossing of thePb ESR signal,@see Eq.~9!#. The meaning of
the applied symbols is the same as in Fig. 1. Solid lines repre
the values obtained from the mean dipolar fields as inferred f
fitting the data in Fig. 1 using a computer-calculated model ba
on the magnetostatic approximation of the local field.
ir-

e
ely

e

a-

for wB50°, and (1.060.5)310213G cm2 and (20.17
60.14)310226G cm4 for wB590°. The inferred values for
gi

0 andg'
0 are 2.001660.0001 and 2.008860.0001, respec-

tively. Theseg values represent the dipolarly unperturb
resonance positions, i.e., the true principal values of the
trinsic g tensor. Shifts in resonance field position are defin
with respect to these values by the expression

dB5Bzc2
hn

bA~gi
0 coswB!21~g'

0 sinwB!2
. ~9!

This results in Fig. 7, showing the experimentally o
served shift in field position. The solid lines represent t
deviations in zero crossing field position as predicted by
simulation. Though not perfect quantitatively, the qualitati
agreement is obvious and quite reasonable in view of
experimental error. Towards thewB590° direction, though,
there is larger deviation in magnitude. This may have sev
origins. One reason could be errors in the extrapolatedg'

0

and gi
0 values, which could artificially induce such system

atic deviations. In addition, it should be remarked that
reading of the variation ing competes with experimenta
accuracy. In another view, the deviations may also have
sulted from effective shifts in the zero crossingg due to
asymmetry in theg distribution, as reported previously.1 Fi-
nally, a slight deviation from pure Curie-type behavior mig
also induce some disagreement.

V. DISCUSSION

It is generally accepted that the driving agent for the o
currence of Pb defects at the interface of standa
~111!Si/SiO2 is the existence of intrinsic interfacial stress1

In this perspective, among others, the inherentPb density
(N0) pertinently reflects the invariable natural mismatch b
tween thec-Si and the standardly growna-SiO2 layer due to
the difference in molar volume.1 Although the reaction
mechanism is unknown, the eventual effect of the additi
ally applied H2 POA anneal is an irreversible interfacial bon
rupture, yielding additional defects indistinguishable fro
the pre-existingPb defects.5 As discussed below, two majo
results presently attained, i.e., the self-avoiding defect beh
ior and the gradual decrease of the strain broadening in
g' direction with increasing@Pb#, may find a consistent in-
terpretation within this understanding of the defect-strain
lationship. Moreover, this interpretation provides a comp
hensive insight into the H2 POA creation mechanism ofPbs.

The inference that thePb defects are distributed in a sel
avoiding manner strongly indicates that thePb creation
mechanism is spatially selective. As suggested earlier5 a
possible interpretation might start from the existence of p
ticularly vulnerable, i.e., strained, bonds at the interfa
Then, if one of the effects of hydrogen during POA would
the rupture of such bonds at the Si/SiO2 interface, it would
allow the system to locally release the stress associated
ergy, thus locally relaxing the interface. The observed ir
versible nature of the H2 POA creation mechanism migh
well reflect the irreversibility associated with such relaxati
process. At a particular broken bond site~e.g., aPb defect
created!, the attendant relaxation is expected to range s
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tially beyond the single atom hosting the broken bond. T
extent of the relaxing influence in its turn will beneficial
influence the stability of the surrounding bonds, which co
lead to a type of self-avoiding defect behavior. As the d
sity of Pb defects gradually increases, the locally relax
defect surroundings start to percolate the interface, he
gradually relaxing the global interface structure. As su
gested previously,5 this might offer a possible explanation o
the saturation behavior of the H2 POA creation mechanism
The ultimatePb density, in this view, is set by the amount
defects necessary to sufficiently percolate, i.e., relax, the
terface, leaving all left saturated bonds sufficiently invuln
able for H2 attack. In this view, the observed attendant d
crease of the strain broadening contribution, as reflecte
g' , may appear natural. It would strongly indicate a grad
decrease of average interface stress with increasingPb den-
sity. As observed, though,sgi appears not to be affected b
such interface relaxation process. As outlined, this result
be straightforwardly attributed to the inherently smaller s
sitivity of gi to strain or, in a different point of view, migh
indicate the residual spread ongi to be of a different nature

It is noteworthy that precisely at thePb density saturation
value, sg' reaches its minimum value equal tosgi . This
suggests that the maximum attainable relaxation by the
plied H2 POA is reached. According to the fitting resul
described in Sec. IV C, the estimated extent of the relax
influence by the creation of a singlePb defect would be
about the 3rd NN distance, i.e., 2aL . This value is in excel-
lent agreement with previously reported observations of
polar fine structure doublets assigned to the interaction
fourth and fifth NN defect pairs- no first, second, and th
NN
pairs could be discerned.10 For a Pb density of 3.1
31013cm22 ( f 50.04) and withnex53 imposed, defects dis
tributed randomly over a$111%Si plane efficiently cover the
whole interface area. From the simulations, it was fou
that in this case, 64% of all lattice sites are within third N
distance to occurringPb defects, while 83% and 88% of a
lattice sites are within fourth NN and fifth NN distance, r
spectively, of a defect. Perhaps, it is important here to m
tion that the exclusion range value was obtained from
assumption that, to a first approximation, the self-avoid
character is treated ‘‘hard-sphere’’-like, independent of
local defect surrounding. Hence, the reported valuenex53
should perhaps be considered as indicative rather
absolute.

A next interesting aspect is the comparison of the partia
passivated sample with the standard reference sample.
samples contain approximately the same density of~dipo-
larly interacting! ESR activePb defects. In view of the above
interpretation, the interface relaxation is expected to be
lated to the total amount of broken bonds, regardless of t
spin state, i.e., passivated by hydrogen or not. Along
view, thePb system in the reference sample would reside
a more strained interface than the one in thepartially depas-
sivated sample. We will refer to the latter sample as m
relaxed. Keeping in mind the drastic decrease insg' with
the increasing density of unpassivatedPb’s, as exposed in
Fig. 6, it is interesting to compare the amount of stra
broadening in thewB590° direction for both of samples
The observed line width versuswB patterns depicted in Fig. 1
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show only a slight difference in theg' direction. ForwB
→90, there is a slight decrease inDBpp of the relaxed
sample relative to the reference specimen. Based on t
almost equal density of unpassivatedPb defects we may as
sume equal dipolar broadening; hence, the decrease of
width is to be attributed solely to a decrease in strain bro
ening. The change in relative contribution of these tw
broadening mechanisms is affirmed by the attendant cha
in line shape~cf. Fig. 2!. From the observed decrease in lin
width, estimated at;0.5 G in theg' direction, one calcu-
lates a decrease insg' from 0.00074 for the reference
sample to 0.00067 for the relaxed sample. Remarkably,
reduction comes out significantly smaller than the obser
decrease insg' as function of thePb density for the fully
depassivated samples, as shown in Fig. 6. The latter beha
would prescribesg' to decrease to;0.00015. Obviously
then, the presence of hydrogen in the Si/SiO2 structure,
among others, passivating about 80% of thePb defects at the
interface, influences thePbg value distribution as well.

Various interpretations can be given. In a first one, o
might suggest that theg distribution pertaining to the subse
of depassivatedPb defects is not representative for the who
Pb system. A hint comes from experimental observation
the existence of spread in the activation energy for the
drogen passivation and depassivation ofPb defects reported
previously.24 The very existence of this spread is attribut
to change in local defect geometry, i.e., strain, affecting
bond strength via weak orbital rearrangements. In the cas
the relaxed sample, being submitted to partial no
exhaustive dissociation, only a certain sub ensemble~lowest
activation energy tail! will be selected out. With the known
coupling between the defects atomic morphology, activat
energy and actualg value, the selected subensemble mig
also not be representative for the wholePb bath in terms of
g spread. As an ‘‘extremized’’ subset, theirsg' spread might
well exceed that of the totalPb bath. Second, one may pre
sume that the global interface relaxation is dependent u
the amount of hydrogen at the interface and, possibly, in
oxide. Hence, relaxation could be affected by the extend
degree of completion of passivation/depassivation tre
ments. However, in the light of the observed strict irreve
ibility of Pb creation under POA in H2, the latter suggestion
is considered less likely.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

The application of appropriate POA treatments in H2 of
standard thermal~111!Si/SiO2 leads to enhancedPb densi-
ties without significant degradation of the planar interfa
geometry. These enhancedPb densities enabled observatio
of distinctPb density-dependent anisotropy in the ESR sp

tra with respect toBW , providing direct experimental evidenc
for dipolar interactions within the 2D magneticPb system. A
field angle dependence of the ESR spectra is observe
linewidth, line shape andg shifts. Measurement of the mag
netic susceptibility for variousPb densities bear out that th
exchange interaction is negligible and no significant m
netic ordering is present, even at low temperatures. A sl
tendency to ferromagnetic coupling (Tc,1.360.8 K), how-
ever, cannot be excluded.

Within the framework of a computational model, the o
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served dependencies of the linewidth andg shift were suc-
cessfully simulated. The core of these simulations is a sta
tical approximation of the dipolarly induced local fie
distribution. These simulations indicate that defects are
tributed in a self-avoiding manner. Optimal fitting of all e
perimental results is only achieved by applying an inter
fect exclusion range of third NN distance for all defects. T
fitting procedure is complicated by the existence of the
gular dependent line broadening arising from strain-indu
spread ing. An overall satisfactory fit to all linewidth data
indicates thatsg' decreases with increasingPb density.
Both fitting results can be consistently interpreted within
present understanding of the defect-strain relationship
this interpretation, defects are created to account for inte
cial stress on an atomic scale level, thereby allowing
surrounding interface bonds to relax. As thePb density in-
,

is-

is-
-
e-
e
n-
ed

e
In
fa-
e

creases, the local relaxation should become more globa
percolation. The decrease in strain broadening of the li
width is interpreted as a manifestation of this relaxation. A
parently, maximum relaxation is attained with@Pb#;3.1
31013cm22.

In order to further isolate dipolar and strain broadeni
effects experimentally, observations on a partially hydrog
passivated sample of maximumPb site density were com-
pared with an as oxidized specimen, both exhibiting ab
equal densities of ESR activePb sites. Though a smal
change in the ratio of dipolar versus strain broadening c
tribution is observed, the interpretation of these results
complicated by the previously experimentally observ
spread in the activation energy for depassivation and the
known influence of the incorporation of hydrogen on t
interface stress situation.
Soc.
*Electronic address: bert.nouwen@fys.kuleuven.ac.be FAX:1/32-
16-327987.
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